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DELIVERING ACADEMICS

Perlmutter Purchasing Power has been working with universities
and other higher education institutions since 2002. Our goal is to
help you leverage your education dollar.
While item price is only one consideration, we work with
manufacturers and distributors to bring that price down as low as
possible.
We can also help you to evaluate and determine the best options for
your budget.

SUPPORTING ACADEMICS
Instructional and classroom time is the tip of the iceberg. Under the surface
you have facilities, student support, site security, foodservice, technology
infrastructure, and physical plant infrastructure needs.
Budgets are tight, and money directed toward academics and instruction
is a priority. However, campus life can be a deciding factor for students
choosing a college or university. Creating a world-class campus is an
expensive proposition, and we can help you bring down those costs.
Our goal is to determine the best options and find the best prices to
support administration, students, security, student-body activities, and
foodservice.

We partner with manufacturers and distributors around the world to deliver extremely
competitive pricing on over two thousand brand name products to our education
customers. We team up with new manufacturers offering new products and technologies
weekly. Our number one priority is to provide unmatched personal service while saving
you money.

ASK PERLMUTTER:

www.perlmutterpurchasing.com
mark@perlmutterpurchasing.com
P: (858) 586-0111 – F: (858) 764-5484
11434 Caminito Garcia
San Diego, CA 92131

DELIVERING ACADEMICS
CLASSROOM FURNITURE
AmTab, Boss, Bush Business, Community, Correll, Flash, Fuerza, Hamilton Buhl, Haskell, KFI
Seating, KI, LIAT, Marco, McCourt, Midwest, Muzo, National Public Seating, Paragon, Samsonite,
Scholar Craft, Smith System, Virco, VS America, Wisconsin Bench, and others.

CLASSROOM COMPUTERS
Acer, AMD, AOpen, Asus, BenQ, Cisco Systems, CyberPowerPC, Dell, EVGA, Fujitsu, Getac,
Gigabyte, HPE, HTC, IBM, Lenovo, LG, LiteOn, Microsoft, NEC, Nvidia, Oracle, Panasonic, Razer,
Samsung, Toshiba, Unisys, Vaio, Venom Computers, Vestel, ViewSonic, Vizio, and others.

DELIVERING ACADEMICS
PROJECTION & DISPLAYS
3M, AAXA, Acer, Barco, BenQ, Boxlight, Canon, Christie, Da-Lite, Dell, Dukane, Draper, Eiki, Epson,
Fujitsu, HP, IBM, InFocus, JVC, Lenovo, LG, Mitsubishi, NEC, Optoma, Panasonic, Philips, Planar,
Proxima, Samsung, Sanyo, Sharp, Sony, Toshiba, Viewsonic, Vivitek, and others.

DISTANCE LEARNING & COLLABORATION
Audio-Technica, AVer, Barco, Beam System, Catchbox, Dell, Double Robotics, HP, HuddleCam, Intel
NUC, Jabra, Logitech, MXL, Phoenix, Polycom, Q-Sys, Revolabs, Shure, TelyCam, TOA Electronics,
Vaddio, Yamaha, Yealink, Zoom, and others.

MANUFACTURER FOCUS
DELL COMPUTERS
We are a Dell Premier Reseller. This means that, in addition to offering you an extensive selection
of computer brands, we can offer significant savings on off-the-shelf Dell computers, as well as
configured to order (CTO) builds of their most powerful computers.

TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAYS
Touchscreen displays are highly effective for content presentation in instruction as well as other
tasks, such as informational displays and wayfinding. We offer touchscreens from Acer, Asus, Clear
Touch, ēlo, Dell, Panasonic, Planar, Samsung, Sharp, and Viewsonic.

MANUFACTURER FOCUS
VIRCO & KI FURNITURE
We will work with you to create an environment that facilitates learning, allows for flexibility and
adaptability, and accommodates relaxation. Our selection of manufacturers includes the top
commercial and education furnishings companies, KI and Virco.

PANASONIC SECURITY CAMERAS
We specialize in leading-edge Panasonic security cameras and equipment. In order to meet every
budget, we also sell other manufacturers such as Bosch, Hikvision, Buhl, Pelco, Sanyo, Toshiba,
Vitek, and others.

SUPPORTING ACADEMICS
SECURITY & ACCESS CONTROL
Security is a high priority on campus. We sell all categories of security equipment; cameras, NVRs,
routers, and access control HID cards and readers. We can help you design and build custom
monitoring consoles with Winsted.

NETWORK & INFRASTRUCTURE
Navigating the choices within IT networking and infrastructure can be daunting. We help you select
the components to meet your technology needs: from consumables such as toner and ink, to large
purchases of switches, routers, printers, and phones.

SUPPORTING ACADEMICS
FOODSERVICE & CAFETERIA
We can supply your campus with everything from industrial foodservice equipment to small
appliances. We sell everything needed for foodservice: Manitowoc ice makers, True Refrigeration,
cafeteria tables and chairs from KI and others, and buffet components and equipment.

PHYSICAL PLANT
We are your source for equipment and tools needed to maintain your campus. There are a lot of
behind-the-scenes needs that enable the academics to occur. We can supply you the tools needed
to keep the learning unhindered.

ABOUT US
Perlmutter Purchasing Power was founded in 2002 by an entrepreneur who had ten
years of professional buying experience in the automotive industry. We are now dealers
for many leading manufacturers of audio video equipment, computers and peripherals,
security cameras and recorders, and a variety of other products.
We drop-ship most items from manufacturers and distributors throughout the U.S.
directly to your location to minimize delivery times and shipping costs. Call us and get a
live voice, not a phone tree.

Our goal is to provide you the best value for all of your purchases and unparalleled
customer service. We offer leading edge installations of audio video equipment,
consoles, security cameras, and computer networks.

We have served more than 500 universities, K-12 school districts, local and federal
government agencies, and religious facilities throughout the U.S. since 2002.

We sell and install everything from audio-visual equipment, school and office furniture,
CCTV and I-P security systems, to complex information technology hardware.

Integrity is the cornerstone and foundation of our business. We deliver upon our
promises.

ASK PERLMUTTER:

www.perlmutterpurchasing.com
mark@perlmutterpurchasing.com
P: (858) 586-0111 – F: (858) 764-5484
11434 Caminito Garcia
San Diego, CA 92131
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